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Introduction

Dear Reader,
First and Formost thank you for purchasing my report. I
sincerly wish you the best of luck in applying these methods and
hopefully creating and maintaining a viable income stream. I will warn
you this method could possibly be considered blackhat it involes
promoting CPA offers Via Download Sites.
I have been making steady daily income from this. Raking in from $120 to
$200 on any given day. So this method does work. Its not widley used due
to the fact that that I belive its rather orginal. But Its legal and it certainly
helps pay the bills !.
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Overview

This method is very simple. We are going to basically create short mini
reports with CPA links and launch them so they go viral. Harnessing the
power of viral marketing we can set up around 6-8 Mini Reports On
Various Subjects and Promote then using CPA within them. Similar to
Article marketing but we are going to go much deeper.

Using slightly unorthodox streams to get as many people to read the
report each.

I hope you enjoy the report.
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Step 1.

First things first is that you need to sign up to a CPA network. The one I am currently
using is MaxBounty.
www.MaxBounty.com
They have a wide range of offers to promote which will cater for different interests.
They payout on time and its not hard to get in the Network no forms need to be
faxed in. I recommend that you leave your MSN/Yahoo/AIM you will get approved
within a few days if you do.
Plus If there is downtime on the site you get compensated !

“ Want to promote your website? Want to increase your income? If so, this is the site you need to
visit. MaxBounty.com offers services not only to merchants but also to affiliates. They are dedicated
to provide merchants with a firm network base in order to make it easier for them to run a successful
associate program. Some of its features include low network fees, multiple campaigns, and a highly
customizable affiliate & campaign administration. In addition, they take care of affiliate payroll. They
offer affiliates the possibility to earn profits from marketing sponsors on a pay-for-performance
basis. They provide them with several benefits, like one combined monthly payment, international
affiliate payments in local currency, real time information, direct merchant communication, and
second-tier referral income.”

Other Affiliate Networks
-

www.CJ.com – Commission Junction

-

www.ClixGalore.com – Clix Galore

-

www.Azoogleads.com – Azoogle
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Step 2

The next step is to make a brief list of the CPA offers your going to promote.
This is a rather crucial step. This determines our work load and we need to
select what we want to promote before we can think about anything else.
Because when you run any campaign of anysort you need to be organized and
do it Systematically.
I assumed you have signed up with MaxBounty. What we are going to do is log
in and select the “Search Merchant” Tab. You will be presented with a list of
offers. From this list we want to filter through and select which ones we would
like to promote.
I recommend things such as
-

Education

-

Free Items

-

Contests for Lucrative Things

-

Niche Related Items (Poker,Niche Related Ringtones,)

These often convert well. Its easy to write short articles about them aswell.
So you scroll down and review an offer that looks good. Then we use certain factors
if we should promote or not.
-

$x/Lead – Nothing Below $1/lead

-

Rate Description – Dont Bother With 2page Forms , Credit card needed ect.

-

Expiry Date. Make sure that No Expiry is set in sight.
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I can see that PurePlay have got a good incentive offer. (Free Seat at Poker
Championship). Its within a good niche Gambling/Poker Players. Its paying out
$2.05/lead and best of all all they want is a Email. No long forms or nothing.
So if we write a short mini report and expose all the methods I use and we earn a
figure of say 10’000 downloads. (VERY VERY doable) in a month and 75% of people
click the link then 50% enter there email (remember thats all they need to enter)
Want to take a guess at how much we’ve earned?

$7867.5

Amazing. Huh? Even if we scale it down and say we get 500 downloads (which I
predict you can do in 2-3 days. At MAX) and 75% read the report and %50 enter
there email you have still earned a whopping $384.36
For the rest of the report I am going to use PurePlay as an example. Although I
recommend you make a list of a wider range of CPA offers to promote.
[Type the company name] |
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Step 3

Now we have to create our Mini Report. You should Create 2 reports in this case. 1
Promoting the “Poker World Championships” and another Giving a few tips about
poker. Then a short article about the world championships and your CPA link.
So first things first we need to do some research on the Poker World Championships
Jot down some things that you could include into your article. Such As
-Date Founded
-List of Winners
-News On The 2007/2008 World Championships
-Background Info On Poker
-Poker Realated Material ect.
Now you could include a Aff Link to a poker guide if you wished. But I really focus on
CPA methods. Because in reality which is going to convert better. A $97 product on
poker or a chance to go to the world championships and all you need to do is enter
your email.?
Then Jot down Things you could Include in your Article About poker
-Poker Tips
-Poker History
-Well Known Poker Events
-Diffrent Poker Games
Once you have done this. Or Outsourced this work You have 2 Ready articles/pdf’s to
Promote (P.S Make SURE you cloak your Link. Even Cloaking it using Notlong.com is
better than nothing ! ).
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Step 4.

Now we can begin promotion. This is my favourite phase and the phase that really
rakes us in the cash. Obviously first things first we will start submitting to article
directories.
Such as
-Ezine Articles
-Go Articles
-Fast Articles
-I Snare
Just Type in Article directory into google and 1000’s of sites will come up. I suggest
that you submit to the top 10. Even if we get 10 views each a day from each site
thats already 100 views a day generated. A 5th to our target of 500 to earn $380+
Now we are going to switch off to Press Release sites. I suggest you only submit your
piece about the Poker World Championships to these sites. You could Use paid or
free services.
Obviously paid services will get you futher. But you may want to use free services
and then reinvest the money made to expand into paid services.
HotTip : Use Scribd.
Scribd is a website where you can upload your documents. Its easy to get on the first
set of results for a specific keyword.
Also there is an option to convert your PDF/Article to Audio which you could
distribute around aswell.
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Step 5

Forums.
Forums are a hot center for people that share the interest. A Quick google search of
Poker Forum brings up 1,330,000 Results. Imagine the type of traffic the top 3-5
forums get. I would sign up each of the forums and post a link to both of my articles.
It maybe taken down due to spamming. So the alternative is to put it into your
signature then make a few posts here and there.
Or You could suggest that the forum open up an article section and you could post
your articles there.
The possibilities are really endless.
Ofcourse if you know a little bit about poker you could contribute to the forums then
post your links. And put them in your signature but this is slightly harder for people
that know nothing about it. (i.e Me lol)
P2P/Torrent
I’ve been raving on about this method for years now. Everybody thought it was new
when a few crackpots brung it mainstream but Ive been using this for a fair while
now.
The idea is that we convert our PDFs into torrent files. A tutorial can be found here
Torrent Freak Guide
Then we upload to all the torrent sites such as
-Mini Nova
-PriateBay
-Torrentz
A Hot trick is to find out names of popular poker ebooks and use that as your Torrent
Title. Then include a section about that ebook and your Aff Link for that ebook. 
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Step 6

Software Promotion

This is a Hot Method right here. We are going to promote via shareware and
freeware sites. Theres millions out there. Each of them can bring a good view 100
downloads a month.
There is software to make this process every simple.
Daolnwod Software Submitter
Recommended : PromoSoft
Neither are Affiliate links. Daolnwod is free PromoSoft is $97.

BlogComments
You could find 100’s of poker related blogs. You could either comment on the blog or
your could email the blog owner and ask him if he/she would like to use your content
on there blog.
People are always looking for fresh content and if your articles where well
written,well punctuated. I don’t see why someone would refuse free orginal content
to use on there site.
If not you could pay them a measly fee. This could really attract them. Something like
$15. But it could reap back the benefits because you would only need 8 sign ups from
that blog to make your cash back.
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